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Junior Eli Kreikemeier sorts trash at his morning breakout session during the UNO Chuck Hagel 
Symposium on October 18th. The students choose from ten different sessions, one of them being 
‘From Trash to Tresure: What sorting waste can teach us about sustainability.’

 Within the walls of Scotus, 
administrators and students have 
found you do not necessarily have 
to hold a leadership position to be a 
leader. There are many ways to be 
an everyday leader.

Executive Director of Colum-
bus Catholic Schools Jeff Ohnout-
ka started a Leadership Club in 
September to encourage this type of 
leadership. The group plans to have 
meetings every two weeks and host 
various speakers from throughout 
the Columbus Community who can 
give their insight on leadership.

“It is easy to have the expec-
tation that students are going to 
know how to lead in the right way 
and make good decisions about 
things. That’s why it is important 
we provide them with the chance 
to develop their skills and present 
opportunities for them to grow in 
that leadership,” Ohnoutka said.

The students first came to know 
themselves by taking an online 
skills assessment through Gallup. 
So far, most meetings have con-
sisted of Ohnoutka speaking on a 
subject relevant to leadership in 
students today.

“To be a good leader, you must 
know yourself first. It is important 
for our students to know what type 
of leader they are, what they value, 
and if they are willing to stand up 
for what they believe,” Ohnoutka 
said.

At the next meeting, the stu-
dents will hear Dawson Brunswick, 
head of the Columbus Chamber 
of Commerce, speak about his 

experience in leadership. In addition 
to leadership club, there are various 
ways Scotus students can be in-
volved in leadership activities.

On October 18th, 2022, a group 
of Scotus seniors and juniors attend-
ed the UNO Chuck Hagel Sympo-
sium. The students first attended 
a keynote presentation by former 
Nebraska Senator and Secretary of 
Defense Chuck Hagel. Hagel also 
graduated from St. Bonaventure 
High School (now Scotus) in 1964.

“I thought the Symposium was 
a great experience. We got to listen 
to Chuck Hagel give his personal 
insight on a multitude of modern 
political issues, and we also learned 
more about unique individual 
subjects,” senior Kavan Splittgerber 
said.

The students then had a morn-
ing breakout session that lasted 
around fifty minutes. Each student 
ranked ten different sessions to 
attend and most got their top picks.

“My morning breakout session 
was the ‘Collaborate. Leadership. 
Change the World’ session. It was 
interesting because public service is 
not just politics. It includes solving 
problems like homelessness, immi-
gration, and mental health issues,” 
senior Lily Dohmen said.

After the morning session, 
everyone ate lunch and then headed 
to their afternoon session. Students 
connected with people from Omaha 
schools and UNO professors, an 
opportunity many Scotus students 
do not get.

“My afternoon breakout session 
was about immigration and whether 
it was a domestic or international 
issue. It was interesting because 
the teacher was an immigrant, and 

he talked about his experiences of 
immigration from an immigrant’s 
point of view. I learned the different 
types of immigration, and how the 
impact it has on the world, espe-
cially the economy,” senior Jasmine 
Jackson said.

Ohnoutka and social science 
teacher Pat Brockhaus also attend-
ed the event. During the afternoon 
session, Brockhaus met with the 

By Claire Rickert
Staff Reporter

Leaders participate in UNO Symposium

other teachers and Hagel. It was 
a discussion-based session where 
the teachers had the opportunity 
to converse among themselves, as 
well as with Hagel. Brockhaus took 
a few key things away from the 
discussion.

“Leadership really does matter. 
Be a great leader, do the right thing, 
and respect people,” Brockhaus 
said.

The day ended with a group 
picture taken with Chuck Hagel. 
Although some students were not 
sure if they wanted to pursue a ca-
reer in public relations, all students 
reported they enjoyed the trip, and it 
enhanced their leadership skills.

“You can take your leader-
ship as far as you want to take it,” 
Ohnoutka concluded.

By Mark Buhman
Staff Reporter

Jasmine Jackson / Rock Bottom Staff
Freshman Elizabeth Stoner, sophomore Lily Humphrey, freshman Audrey Stoner, and sophomore 
Abby Schumacher discuss and debate the answer to a bonus question at the Central City quiz 
bowl on October 28th. The Scotus B team won their first round of single elimination but lost in 
their second round.

Quiz bowl’s quest for greatness
Gameshows have been around 

for years. The first gameshow 
in the U.S., Dr. IQ: The Mental 
Banker, aired both on radio and 
television networks in its time; it 
lasted from 1939-1959. There was 
a live studio audience on the show, 
which consisted of local residents, 
since the show traveled across the 
country from city to city. Game-
show attendants breezed through 
the aisles of the local concert hall, 
theater, or other venue in search of 
eager contestants. Upon answering 
a question correctly, an individual 
would be rewarded in silver dollars. 
The prize amounts would vary (Old 
Time Radio Downloads).

It is from this first domesti-
cally born gameshow that all other 
gameshows in the U.S. have pro-
ceeded. Quiz bowl is one of those 
“gameshows”, and it is one of the 
many activities Scotus has to offer. 
Although quiz bowl is not aired on 
television or the radio, it follows a 
format similar to that of many popu-
lar gameshows.

“Quiz bowl is an academic 
competition where students are 
asked questions from a wide variety 
of content: Science, Social Studies, 
English, [and] Math. They [must] be 
the first to buzz in [and answer] the 

question [correctly],” head coach 
Annie Sokol stated.

The high school team has 
participated in three competitions 
so far, and the junior high team 
had one Saturday, November 5th, in 
Seward. The senior high team has 
performed well so far given a lack 

of practice.
“For a team that hasn’t had the 

same amount of practice and dedi-
cation as other teams, we have done 
pretty well. We have advanced a 
few rounds forward in single elimi-
nation, which has been exciting, but 
we haven’t won anything, which is 

expected [given] our level,” senior 
Jasmine Jackson said.

Though practices have been 
difficult to organize around every-
one’s busy schedules, the team has 
been able to find time for some 
preparation, preparation critical to 
understanding the rules associated 

with quiz bowl.
“Practices consist of learning 

the rules because there are a lot of 
little rules that you need to know. I 
get the buzzers out, and I [simply] 
read random questions. We [discuss] 
strategy to buzzing in, strategy to 
listening to questions, the rules as 
to who can answer when, when you 
can talk to each other, etc,” Sokol 
said.

It has been said that “practice 
makes perfect”, and this phrase 
applies to quiz bowl, as it does for 
any other activity. No single person 
knows all the trivia in the world; 
practice is needed to fashion one’s 
understanding, so no matter where 
one is in knowledge, they are the 
perfect fit for quiz bowl, as fresh-
man Jacqueline Stoner pointed out.

“No one seems to want to do 
quiz bowl because they’re ‘not 
smart enough’ or ‘it’s too boring’. 
However, this is far from the truth, 
and I wish people would not stop 
themselves from joining for these 
reasons! Quiz bowl may be chal-
lenging, but it is also a ton of fun! 
And you don’t have to be super 
smart, just willing to learn.”

With one last competition for 
the junior high team last Saturday, 
both the high school and junior 
high teams have wrapped up their 
fall seasons, but more events are to 
come in the spring.

See SAINTS, Page 6 & 7
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Lauren Houfek / Yearbook Staff

Seventh graders Madison Neville and Allie Brezenski participate in the “Chicken Dance” at the 
Junior High Fun Night on November 5th. The fun night also featured a movie, games, and a photo 
booth.

With the addition of service 
projects comes new and exciting 
changes to the school brought about 
by students. These projects come 
in a large variety ranging from 
drives, to volunteering, and recently 
dances. One student, senior Libbie 
Brezenski, decided her fall service 
project would be to organize an 
event for the junior high students. 

“I created this when I was play-
ing cards with my family, and my 
dad asked if the junior high still did 
dances like they did when he and 
my mom were in school,” Brezenski 

said. “With some compromising 
between Mr. Ohnoutka and I, we 
came up with the fall fun night 
theme where junior high students 
could hang out with their classmates 
like the lock-in, but without having 
to stay late into the night.”

The event was held on No-
vember 5th from 7 to 10 PM. There 
were several activities for the 
students to participate in various 
locations of the school. There were 
“door games” such as guessing the 
number of jellybeans in a jar, a gift 
card drawing, an informal dance in 
the cafeteria, games in the Dowd 
Activity Center, and a movie in 
Memorial Hall. 

“There are too many fun 

memories from this night,” seventh 
grader Zoe Doerneman said. “I also 
just had so much fun at the photo 
booth and on the dance floor singing 
and chilling with friends.”

To raise money for this project, 
senior Faith Weber and Brezenski 
organized and worked a bake sale. 
All the money not used for the dec-
orations and prizes was donated to 
the Simon House. In addition to the 
bake sale, attendees had a five dollar 
or three cans of food entrance fee 
to help fund the event and donate to 
the Simon House. Brezenski raised 
$176 dollars and 5 full boxes of 
canned food in total. 

There were a variety of games 
held in the Activity Center including 

dodgeball and basketball tourna-
ments. Students had the option 
of participating in these games, 
cheering their friends on from the 
sidelines, or going to a new activ-
ity located somewhere else in the 
school. 

“A friend and I were watching 
the giant girls v. boys dodgeball 
game,” eighth grader Rachel Spawn 
said. “My friend picked up some 
balls that rolled to the corner and 
threw them at random kids. She ac-
cidentally hit someone in the face.”

In the cafeteria, Brezenski 
created a playlist for the students to 
dance to with their peers. This was 
similar to the junior high lock-in 
which is held in the spring, where 
the music was played the whole 
night. The event also offered a mov-
ie which was played in Memorial 
Hall. Ghostbusters was the movie of 
choice after it found success at the 
box office this past year. 

“My favorite event of the night 
was the dance party at the begin-
ning,” eighth grader Brooke Krienke 
said. “It is super fun to scream along 
to songs while jumping up and 
down.” 

As of right now, there are no 
plans to have another student pick 
up the responsibility of the event 
since Brezenski will be at college 
next year. While it was grueling 
work which started back in August, 
the JH Fall Fun Night was a success 
thanks to support from students and 
volunteers.

“I hope someone does keep 
this going for the years to come, 
but it is a lot of work to get set 
up,” Brezenski said. “If someone 
is willing to do the work for it, I 
think having this be an annual thing 
would be a lot of fun, and it would 
give the junior high students some-
thing to look forward to in the first 
semester.”

Junior High Fun Night finds success

By Maysa Kuhl
Staff Reporter
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By Maysa Kuhl
Staff Reporter

Feminism forces female heroes to fail

A hero is defined in the 
dictionary as a person who 
is admired or idealized for 
courage, outstanding achieve-
ments, or noble qualities. 
Everyone has a hero wheth-

er they are portrayed in a 
fictional movie or served the 
Earth, they are idolized for 
their qualities. According to 
comicbook.com, films have 
had an increase in female he-
roes and lead characters, yet 
these films are experiencing a 
drop in ratings and audience 
support by nearly 50%. 

While I may not be a 
movie critic, it is obvious to 
me the various flaws plagu-
ing cinema, and it starts with 
the heroes being produced. 
Rather than a likeable and 
relatable hero, film writers 
found a trend in creating 
a female hero who faces 
no serious problems and 
never loses, and they are 
proclaimed as heroes. To 
many this is no hero, rath-
er a narcissistic individual 

lacking the characteristics of 
a protagonist. This is all in 
attempt to please feminists 
to gain a larger audience, but 
it is without regard of their 
current fans.

Off the bat, these fic-
tional women are portrayed 
to believe they are better 
than everyone, rather than 
as an equal, and they think 
they deserve this treatment 
because “I’m a woman.” As 
an audience member, this 
quality makes me immediate-
ly root for the opposite side 
of the so-called protagonist. 
For example, in Captain 
Marvel, Karol Danvers 
(Captain Marvel) sees herself 
as unstoppable and as the 
best hero to ever exist. As an 
audience, we are expected to 
respect her because it is what 

the movie tells us to do, but 
Danvers has many unlikeable 
characteristics. On the other 
hand, in The Hunger Games, 
viewers root for Katniss 
because she not only sees 
herself as an underdog, but 
so do the other characters. 
She does not just assume she 
is better than everyone; she 
earns the respect of the audi-
ence through heroic actions 
and witty banter.

Along with an ego, these 
women never face problems 
to build the characters’ per-
sonalities. They are unbeat-
able from the start because if 
they ever lose a fight, espe-
cially to a man, the writers 
are then assumed to be sexist. 
Early trials and troubles are a 
typical part of any good hero 
story. Greek legends followed 

a plot of heroes being born, 
facing a trial at an early age, 
growing up and going on a 
heroic journey, and ending 
their tale in some chival-
rous fashion. Early Greek 
writers realized these early 
tests made their heroes easy 
to root for, and it gave their 
characters motives. Today, 
female heroes win every fight 
and are automatically better 
than their male counterparts 
because it puts the writers in 
a good light. 

Movies today also 
put male characters in a 
negative light as they are 
often portrayed as sexist 
and egotistical. The writers 
go out of their way to paint 
men as weak and frail, so the 
female counterpart is a clear 
hero. In the Marvel series 

She-Hulk, the main character 
Jen Walters (She-Hulk) is 
immediately stronger and 
better than her own teacher 
Bruce Banner (the Hulk). 
Walters does not train harder 
or earn her strength, she is 
just superior because she is a 
woman.

As film writers and pro-
ducers continue to create new 
content for fans, criticism 
will continue to spread if 
things do not change. Heroes 
can come from all walks of 
life, but they must possess the 
qualities of a hero and be re-
latable to the audience to cre-
ate a successful film. Being a 
woman does not automatical-
ly make a hero of someone, 
but it is the achievements 
they acquire similar to how 
everyone else is judged. 

Maysa Kuhl / Rock Bottom Staff

Snapchat ,  a  useless ,  overrated app

If you ask any teen-
ager if they use Snapchat, 
I guarantee almost all will 
say yes. The social media 
platform Snapchat is used 

by teens worldwide to text 
their friends, send snaps, 
view others’ stories, and see 
where their friends are. Many 
people also use it to send 
“streaks”, which is sending 
a picture they take every day 
to someone and having them 
respond back with a picture 
they also took. Doing this 
consecutively results in a 
streak, which increases each 
day photos are exchanged. 
Most teens participate in 
sending streaks back and 
forth to their friends and 
maybe to people whom they 
do not even know.

I use Snapchat the same 
as any other kid my age, but 
I really think it is useless. 
Why use Snapchat to text 
when I could use the built-in 

texting app on my phone? I 
mean, sure, there are features 
you can do on Snapchat you 
cannot do through normal 
texting, but is it all neces-
sary? Do you need to be able 
to send streaks to people and 
see where all your friends are 
at this moment?

According to theso-
cialshepherd.com, sixty 
percent of people aged 13 
to 24 use Snapchat. Streaks 
are what this age group finds 
addicting about Snapchat. 
Many people care way too 
much about streaks to the 
point where if they are going 
to be unable to have access 
to Snapchat for a while, they 
will have someone else log 
in to their account and do 
their streaks for them during 

that time. Someone in favor 
of streaks might say they are 
a great conversation starter, 
but, in return, I would say 
it is better to start a conver-
sation by saying what you 
mean rather than beating 
around the bush.

Snapchat stories are a 
scam. They lure you in by 
making you think everyone 
will see your post and be jeal-
ous or care about what you 
have to say, but they do not. 
It is nothing against you as a 
person. It is simply that there 
are too many people whose 
posts are uninteresting. An 
example of what I mean is 
if someone posts something 
political, there will be a 
whole load of people who 
skip over it.

According to fastcom-
pany.com, a study done by 
the Wellesley Centers for 
Women surveyed 750 middle 
schoolers about their use of 
Snapchat. One third of their 
sample set said they began 
to use Snapchat at age 10 
or younger. They found this 
age group who used social 
media showed “unsympa-
thetic online behaviors”. This 
age group should not even 
have cell phones, let alone 
Snapchat.

I think social media such 
as Snapchat is helping some 
people connect or stay con-
nected when they otherwise 
may not have. This is the 
effect social media is meant 
to have, and for those whom 
it does, it is nothing but a 

help. For most people who 
use Snapchat though, this is 
not the case. Snapchat causes 
people to care way more 
than they should about their 
friendships on a phone screen 
rather than in person.

Messaging feels some-
what superficial, and I do not 
think I am alone in believing 
this. I would much rather 
have someone call me or 
meet me in person to talk to 
me. While I do not think so-
cial media is all bad, it does 
cause people to talk less in 
person. Rather than sending 
your streaks for the day, go 
and have a conversation with 
your friends.

By Daniel Cline
Staff Reporter

By Ted Fehringer
Staff Reporter

Musk works to trump censorship

The father of our coun-
try, George Washington, once 
said, “If freedom of speech is 
taken away, then dumb and 

silent we may be led, like 
sheep to the slaughter.” It is 
a scary sentiment to ponder, 
but one that has held true 
since Washington’s time. 
Every evil empire in human 
history has shared one play 
out of their totalitarianism 
playbook: shut down the po-
litical opposition by restrict-
ing the freedom of speech. 

Unfortunately, the United 
States is becoming plagued 
with the same disease George 
Washington warned against 
two hundred thirty-nine years 
ago. 

This disease, known as 
censorship, is rearing its ugly 
head in everyday life through 
the press and private compa-
nies. 

The riots of January 6th 
serve as a good example. 
After the capital was stormed 
by right-wing protestors, 
politicians and celebrities ex-
pressed their views regarding 
the event through social me-
dia sites, especially Twitter. 

The events that followed 
were just as damaging as the 
riots themselves.  

On January 8th, 2021, 
two days after the January 
6th riots, then-president 
Donald Trump, like many ce-
lebrities and political pundits, 
took to Twitter to express his 
opinion. 

“The 75,000,000 great 
American Patriots who voted 
for me, AMERICA FIRST, 
and MAKE AMERICA 

GREAT AGAIN, will have a 
GIANT VOICE long into the 
future. They will not be disre-
spected or treated unfairly in 
any way, shape or form!!! To 
all of those who have asked, I 
will not be going to the Inau-
guration on January 20th.”

In response, Twitter 
released a statement stating 
Donald Trump’s twitter ac-
count was “to be permanently 
banned due to the risk of 
further incitement of violence 
under the glorification of 
violence policy.” 

The censorship undertak-
en by Twitter was immoral, 
unjustified, and detrimental 
to the United States. Even 
worse, the social media 
juggernaut banned the leader 

of the free world for using his 
freedoms given to him by the 
Constitution. These actions 
taken are grossly opposed to 
the idea of a democracy and 
the foundational promises 
granted to citizens by our 
founding founders. 

Some believe the 
practice of censorship is 
necessary to maintain a 
safer environment to live and 
work by blocking “hateful” 
speech and misinformation. 
This view seems good on its 
face, but attempting to rule 
speech as “hateful” is largely 
subjective. A fact perceived 
as hurtful does not make it 
untrue. 

Times seem to be chang-
ing, though. On October 26th, 

Elon Musk, the wealthiest 
man in the world, strolled 
into Twitter headquarters 
in San Francisco carrying 
a sink, signaling his plan 
to drain the company of its 
current administration after 
acquiring the social media 
company for a whopping 
forty-four billion dollars. 

Musk has thrown his 
support behind freedom of 
speech and rightfully so. 
Hopefully, with his lead-
ership at one of the most 
influential social media 
companies in the world, all 
opinions will be voiced, 
heard, and respected, leading 
to a healthier democracy in 
the United States.
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By Mary Faltys
Staff Reporter

Volleyball finishes roller coaster season

Mary Faltys / Rock Bottom Staff
Senior libero Faith Weber saves the ball in the subdistrict match against 
Lakeview on October 24th. The Shamrocks lost to Lakeview 1-3.

Going into the final 
stretch of the season, the 
Scotus volleyball team knew 
they were going to play many 
teams they had faced before 
as well as several ranked 
teams. Despite the high level 
of competition, each game 
yielded different results. They 
finished their season on Octo-
ber 24th playing two games at 
subdistricts. The girls ended 
with a 15-16 win-to-loss 
record.

Throughout the season, 
the volleyball team worked 
to overcome obstacles so 
they could play together as 
effectively as possible. Junior 
Joanna Rusher played middle 
hitter.

“We had a really young 
team, with only a couple 
starters returning from last 
year, so we struggled with 
that quite a bit. We kind of 
had to start over, but we 
learned so much throughout 
the season,” Rusher said.

Junior Kensey Micek 

saw the team bond as 
they faced new challenges 
throughout the season.

“I think we all grew 
closer on and off the court 
because of all the adversity 
we faced this season,” Micek 
said.

The Shamrocks’ com-
panionship helped them 
battle their way to subdis-
tricts. The team experienced 
an alternating win-loss streak 
in the final few weeks of the 
season. 

On October 11th, the girls 
played Grand Island Central 
Catholic, and they lost 0-3.

The Shamrocks had 
opposite results when they 
played Bishop Neumann on 
October 13th. They won the 
match 3-0. Hailey Steffens-
meier, a senior who played 
middle hitter, was excited 
about their victory.

“My favorite game was 
against Neumann. It was 
great to finally beat them 
after losing to them twice 
before,” Steffensmeier said.

The following week the 
volleyball team travelled to 
Hastings. They concluded 

their regular season playing 
Hastings St. Cecilia on Octo-
ber 18th. The Shamrocks put 
up a fight but lost the match 
1-3.

The next game the 
Shamrocks played was part 
of the subdistrict tournament 
on October 24th. They beat 
Central City 3-0 in the open-
ing match of the tournament.

A couple of hours after 
the Shamrocks swept Central 
City, they lined up on the 
court to play the Lakeview 
Vikings. After playing an 
intense match, they managed 
to take one set away from 
the Vikings but lost the game 
1-3. Their subdistrict loss 
ended the Scotus volleyball 
season.

Although they did not 
come home with the vic-
tory they wanted, the team 
is proud of the way they 
finished the season strong. 
Senior Maysa Kuhl saw the 
effort the team put in.

“We definitely went out 
fighting! We left everything 
we had on the court; some-
times the cards just don’t land 
in your favor,” Kuhl said.

The experienced seniors 
saw the effort of all their 
teammates throughout the 
season. Ashley Hoffman was 
a senior defensive specialist.

“One person didn’t really 
stand out to me; it was more 
like everyone. We all had 

our good and bad days, but 
everyone tried to help out to 
make the team better,” Hoff-
man said.

Senior Libbie Brezenski 
gave some guidance to her 
returning teammates.

“My advice for my team-

mates is to rely on each other. 
Volleyball can be very men-
tally exhausting so having 
support from people who are 
going through the same thing 
is really helpful,” Brezenski 
concluded.

By Libbie Brezenski
Staff Reporter

Cross country pr’s despite sad finish at districts

Lily Dohmen / Rock Bottom Staff
Junior Jude Maguire follows fellow junior Kamren Kudron along the path at the 
Letjelusche meet. Maguire was the only member from both teams to qualify for 
state this year.

The young and excited 
cross-country members hit 
the grass at Wahoo, Nebras-
ka ready to obtain personal 
bests. They succeeded in do-
ing so, but also were hit with 

sadness and disappointment 
as well.

On October 13, 2022, 
the cross-country teams 
competed for a spot at state 
in Wahoo, Nebraska at their 
district meet. 

This year the teams 
competed in a different 
district than normal. Instead 

of heading north to compete, 
the Shamrocks went south to 
Wahoo where the competition 
was noticeably harder. 

“Beforehand we knew 
it was going to be tough. We 
knew we’d have a hard time 
getting anybody in the top 
15,” Scotus cross-country 
head coach Betsy Rall said.

Senior Whitney Klug 
was the closest runner to 
making it to the state meet 
placing sixteenth at the 
district meet. To be able to 
qualify for the state meet, 
runners must be among the 
top fifteen in the district.

“After the district meet, I 
was really disappointed about 
what had happened. I knew 
that I got sixteenth by a super 
small amount, but I didn’t 
realize how small it was until 
later on,” Klug said.

According to race times, 
Klug finished mere hun-
dredths of a second shy of 
getting fifteenth place and 
making it to state.

Despite the disappoint-
ing end to the season, Rall 
is extremely proud of all the 
runners. 

“Everybody had their 
best time at districts, and 
that’s perfect and not just by 
a little, but by a substantial 
amount,” Rall said.

Overall, the girls had a 
great season with much im-
provement in their individual 
times. This year, the girls 
did not have a deep team so 

many had little hope for what 
was to come.

“There was basically no 
hope for our team this year at 
all because of how small we 
were, but we proved that to 
be wrong. We didn’t make it 
to state, but we definitely did 
a lot better than what most 
people including ourselves 
thought we would do,” Klug 
said.

The girls’ team graduates 
the lone senior who was a 
three-time state qualifier. 

“The thing I am going 
to miss the most will be the 
people and the environment. 
Cross country is unlike any 
other sport in the aspect that 
everybody supports every-
body, and it will definitely 
be the thing that I miss most 
about high school,” Klug 
concluded. 

On the boys’ side, junior 
Jude Maguire was the lone 
medalist at the district meet 
placing seventh which quali-
fied him to go to state.

“After the district meet, I 
was not as happy as I thought 
I would be even though I 
knew I made it to state. I 

knew we had not made it as a 
team, so I was more disap-
pointed than happy,” Maguire 
said.

The week leading up 
to the state meet Maguire 
focused on recovery and 
keeping his body in peak 
performance mode. 

“In the week leading 
up to state, I drank tons of 
water and ate well to prepare 
myself. I also worked hard in 
practice and made sure to get 
plenty of rest so I would be 
able to compete to the best of 
my ability,” Maguire said.

Maguire finished 38th at 
the meet out of 115 runners 
in total. 

The boys cross-country 
team had a successful season 
with a significant decrease in 
all their individual times. The 
boys team does not graduate 
any seniors so they will have 
many varsity returners next 
year looking to make it down 
to the state meet as well.

“As sad as I am to end 
this season, I am excited 
for the future. It looks very 
bright for cross country,” Rall 
said.

By Jasmine Jackson
Editor

Golf achieves bittersweet success at state

Taylor Dahl / Marketing Director
Senior Ella Nahorny positions her swing as she prepares to strike the ball at 
state golf on October 10th at the Elks. Nahorny concluded her season with 106 
and 101 strokes.

After the district win on 
Tuesday, October 4th, the Sco-
tus girls golf team had more 
than enough fuel to propel 
them to the state tournament 
held on Monday, October 10th 
and Tuesday, October 11th 
at the Elks Country Club in 
town. With five qualifying 
varsity players, the team 
closed out their season with a 
3rd place title. 

Although the award 
was bittersweet, especially 
for returning state qualifier 
senior Kaelyn Dierman, 
she managed to look on the 
bright side. 

“Returning to state was 
super exciting. This year we 
were not as successful during 
the season compared to last 
year, but it was cool to win 
another district [and return to 
state] with less experience,” 
Dierman said. 

The girls ended the 
two days with 379 and 370 
strokes, respectively, which 
accumulated in a total of 749 
strokes. First time qualifier 
senior Ella Nahorny expe-
rienced heightened nerves 

as she competed and ended 
her season with 106 and 101 
strokes, respectively. 

“We were pretty nervous 
beforehand. Competing with 
our team was fun as always, 
but it was stressful for sure,” 
Nahorny said. 

The big competition of 
the two days were Broken 
Bow and Minden, both of 
whom ended the tournament 
with 688 and 726 strokes. 
This intense competition was 
a first for sophomore Quinn 
VunCannon. 

“There was a lot of 
pressure. [Competing at state] 
was so much different than 
regular meets. We played 
with some girls we had never 
seen before, so that was a 
change. [However], compet-
ing was rewarding because 
it felt like a reassurance that 
we were good enough to be 
there,” VunCannon said. 

Going into the tour-
nament, the girls held high 
hopes for either a runner-up 
or state champion title, es-
pecially Dierman who ended 
her season with 95 and 92 
strokes. 

“My goal was to shoot 
in the 80s both days. This 
obviously didn’t happen, 

which was okay. My numbers 
weren’t anything to hang my 
head about. I knew Broken 
Bow was going to come in 
guns blazing. I just wish we 
could have done well enough 
for runner up,” Dierman said. 

The team did garner 
some individual success with 
returning state champion 
junior Cecilia Arndt. Arndt 
competed 83 and 79 strokes 
between both days, which 
resulted in her receiving a 4th 
place medal. 

“It was exciting to have 
the opportunity to come back. 
There was great competition, 
and we wanted to be in the 
top two, but third is still a 
great place,” Arndt said. 

For the players who plan 
to return next year, such as 
VunCannon, state golf was 
a great place to gain experi-
ence for next year’s season. 
VunCannon shot 97 and 98 
strokes between the two days.

“I think we’ll be alright 
next year, but we have to put 
the work in during the sum-
mer to really improve from 
this year. We definitely didn’t 
play to the best of our abili-
ties, and our scores reflected 
that,” VunCannon said. 

Despite the bittersweet 

third place, the girls golf 
team had a successful season. 
Dierman reflected on the im-
pact golf had on her through-

out her years. 
“I am very thankful I 

joined the team last year and 
for all the friendships I made 

throughout the way. Golf may 
not be my favorite sport, but 
I am still going to miss it,” 
Dierman concluded. 
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Tennis exceeds initial expectations

‘Rocks close out successful season

By Brennen Jelinek
Staff Reporter

By Ted Fehringer
Staff Reporter

Mary Faltys / Rock Bottom Staff

Senior Bohden Jedlicka returns a serve in a dual against South Sioux City on 
September 9th at the Pawnee tennis courts. Jedlicka was one of three players 
from Scotus to make state.

Mary Faltys / Rock Bottom Staff

Seniors Blake Wemhoff and Alex Zoucha compete in a varsity doubles match 
against South Sioux City on September 9th at their home courts at Pawnee Park. 
Zoucha and Wemhoff lost a heartbreaker in extra points to Millard South in the 
first round at state.

Columbus High boys 
tennis had one of the best 
seasons in recent years. With 

big expectations looming 
over the team after vastly 
improving the year before, it 

is safe to say the team went 
above and beyond those 
expectations. Senior Blake 
Wemhoff was proud of what 
the team accomplished this 
season.

“We had high expecta-
tions as a team from last year. 
We achieved those expecta-
tions because we have had a 
losing record in the past; and 
we went positive this year,” 
Wemhoff said. 

At the Heartland Athletic 
Conference Tournament on 
October 7th, Wemhoff and his 
senior partner Alex Zoucha 
placed 7th in #1 doubles. They 
beat the Lincoln North Star 
team before dropping the 
next two matches and then 
beating Norfolk High’s team 
in the 7th place game. Senior 
Bohden Jedlicka and his part-
ner Carter Goc also placed 
7th in #2 doubles. They beat 
Fremont before losing a close 
match to Lincoln North Star 
and then beat Lincoln High.

Taylor Dahl / Marketing Director

Freshman Kiya Taylor positions her ball for a putt on October 10th at the state 
tournament. Taylor shot a 104 and 105 strokes on both days.

Lily Dohmen / Rock Bottom Staff
Junior Josie Sliva, sophomore Emma Brezenski, and senior Whitney Klug smile 
at the camera while running in a dual against CHS. All the girls had personal 
bests at the district C-2 meet in Wahoo.

Mary Faltys / Rock Bottom Staff

Senior Alex Ferguson celebrates after leading the student section in the roller 
coaster cheer at the subdistrict volleyball game against Lakeview on October 
24th. The Rowdy Dowdy student section has been a big supporter of Scotus 
competitions this fall.

The state tournament 
for boys tennis was held on 
October 13th and 14th. Out of 
the six players who played 
at state for the Discoverers, 
three of them were from 
Scotus. Wemhoff and Zoucha 
made up the #1 doubles team 
that competed at the state 
tournament. They had an 
impressive record of 18-14 
going into the state tourna-
ment. At state, they lost a 
heartbreaker in the first round 
to Millard West’s team in 
extra points. Even after the 
painful loss at state, Zoucha 
thought the season went well.

“We made huge im-
provements from last year to 
this year, and we saw a lot of 
success,” Zoucha said. 

Jedlicka and Goc were 
ranked #13 out of 16 for #2 
doubles teams at state. The 
duo boasted a record of 22-
11, setting a Columbus High 
record for the most wins in 
a single season. At the state 

The last half of the Sco-
tus football season featured 
multiple highs and lows, but 
ultimately ended in success 
after the team reached the 
first round of the state play-
offs. 

On October 7th, the 
Shamrocks squared off 
against Wahoo High School 
in an important district 
matchup between two solid 
teams in class C-1. 

Through the first three 
quarters, both teams fought 
hard, making it a memorable 
game for junior defensive 
tackle Spencer Wittwer. Un-
fortunately, Wahoo ended as 
the victor, scoring twenty-one 
unanswered points in the final 
period to win 10-31. 

“The Wahoo game was 
my favorite game of the 
year. Even though we didn’t 
pull out the win, I worked 
hard and left it all out on the 
field,” Wittwer said. 

The Wahoo game also 

Mark Buhman / Rock Bottom Staff

Sophomore Henry Raemakers runs over a Wahoo defender in their loss on Oc-
tober 7th. Raemakers rushed for eighty-five yards on seventeen carries against 
the Warriors.

provided a notable memory 
for senior defensive tackle 
Tom Melliger.

“My favorite memory 
was probably my tackle from 
the Wahoo game where I 
picked the guy up and threw 
him backwards,” Melliger 
said

On October 14th, the 
Shamrocks traveled to 
Schuyler where they defeated 
the Warriors 56-0, amassing 
nearly 340 yards of total 
offense with 250 yards on the 
ground and 86 yards through 
the air. 

After improving to 6-2, 
Scotus prepared for their 
matchup against in-town 
rival Lakeview for the district 
championship. 

Scotus fell to the Vikings 
7-28 on October 21st, but still 
earned a spot in the playoffs 
against the top-seeded Aurora 
Huskies. Despite the loss, 
Coach Linder was still proud 
of the way his team fought. 

“I felt like our players 
prepared well and played 
very hard against Lakeview.  
Lakeview has a great team, 

and we had our opportuni-
ties,” Linder said. “Unfortu-
nately, we didn’t make the 
plays we needed to in the 
second half of the game to 
come away with a victory.  
After it was all said and done, 
however, I feel like our boys 
battled and left everything 
they had on that field. 

Despite drawing the top 
seeded Huskies in the first 
round of the state playoffs, 
the team remained positive 
and embraced the underdog 
mentality.  

“Preparing for Aurora, 
we figured we had nothing 
to lose. We planned on going 
out there and playing our 
hardest,” senior lineman 
Jamison Kush noted. 

Despite playing hard, 
Scotus fell to Aurora 13-43 
on October 28th, sending off 
a group of seniors who led 
the Shamrocks to two playoff 
berths in the last two years. 

“I am very happy with 
our group of seniors.  They 
are a very close group of 
guys who fought for each 
other all year long.  They 

were resilient and were 
willing to put the team first.  
I’m sad to see them move 
on from our program but the 
impact they have had on our 
team and in my life person-
ally will not be forgotten,” 
Linder said.

With nine seniors hang-
ing up their cleats, the current 
junior and sophomore classes 
will have to step up for the 
Shamrocks. 

“There’s not many of 
us juniors, but I think we’ll 
be a great team. We will 

pull through for Scotus next 
season,” Wittwer said. 

After donning a Scotus 
football jersey the last four 
years, Kush summarized 
what it meant to him in three 
simple words: “Be the best.”

tournament, Jedlicka and Goc 
beat the Fremont team in the 
first round before falling to 
Creighton Prep in the second 
round. Jedlicka and Goc’s 
first round win was the only 
win for the Discoverers in the 
state tournament. Jedlicka felt 
good about how state went.

“It went well, and we 
were successful. It was a 
good way to go out,” Jedlicka 
said.

Along with these three 
seniors, there was one other 
senior, three sophomores, 
and two freshmen also from 
Scotus. This season wrapped 
up the seniors’ tennis careers, 
but it impacted their lives 
tremendously.  

“It was a great four years 
of my life, and I enjoyed 
every second,” Jedlicka 
said. “Honestly, more people 
should give tennis a try. It’s a 
lifelong sport.”
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The lives of saints are often 
assumed to be perfect, but the real-
ity is far from the truth. Although 
Blessed John Duns Scotus is not a 
fully canonized saint, he is a good 
example of a saintly person coming 
from an irregular life.

Taking a brief glance at his ear-
ly life does not reveal the unique-
ness of his story. Blessed Scotus 
grew up as an angelic, healthy boy. 
He was born around 1265 in Scot-
land. His faith-filled parents bap-
tized him immediately, naming him 
after St. John the Evangelist. Scotus 
was comfortable and confident in 
his faith throughout his childhood. 
He loved his faith and wanted to 
dive into it deeper, but there was 
one problem standing in his way.

He could not learn. Scotus’ 
brain simply could not manage to 
remember anything, so he could not 
read or write.

Scotus wanted to be able to 
learn so he could study his faith. 
In desperation, Scotus prayed to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary to heal his 
intellectual weakness. She granted 
his prayer, and the next day he was 
miraculously cured. Everyone was 
astounded by his sudden change of 
intelligence.

 A saint is a person 
acknowledged as holy 
or virtuous and typically 
regarded as being in heaven 
after death. The Catholic 
Church honors over 10,000 
saints and is canonizing 
new ones all the time. 
Saints are an important 
part of the day to day lives 
of Catholics. They pray 
through their intercession 
to help strengthen their 
prayers on a daily basis. For 
a person to be considered 
for sainthood, a formal re-
quest must be submitted to 
a special Vatican tribunal. 
This request would explain 
how the person lived a 
life of holiness, pureness, 
kindness, and devotion. 
If the candidate meets the 
requirements, the tribunal 
officially recognizes this 
person to be a Servant of 
God. There are four stages 
of recognition for holy peo-
ple after their death.

 In the first stage the title of Ser-
vant of God is given. To be seen as 
a Servant of God, at least five years 
must elapse since the person’s death 
for them to be considered. This allows 
time for biases to fade out and ensure 
their reputation will live on.

 Following Servant of God is Ven-
erable, where a bishop forms a diocesan 
tribunal to review the life and virtues 
exhibited by said person or the details of 
their martyrdom if they are a martyr. The 
results of this investigation are sent to 
Congregation for the Causes of Saints in 
Rome, which helps advance the causes 
of these holy men and women. If they are 
a martyr, they skip the Venerable stage 
completely and are immediately recog-
nized as Blessed. 

 The next stage of recognition 
is Blessed. To go from Venerable to 
Blessed, one miracle must be attribut-
ed to the person who is becoming a 
saint. This miracle undergoes scrupu-
lous testing and investigation to ensure 
the miracle was impacted by the holy 
person in question. This title grants 
people to pray for their intercession, 
but it is usually only people from the 
diocese or where they lived. As men-
tioned before, no miracle is necessary 
if the person was a martyr.

 One more miracle is required to 
move on from Blessed to be canonized 
and finally become a saint. This last 

miracle is required for both martyrs and 
non-martyrs. After this miracle is veri-

fied, the pope grants them canonization, 
which spreads the news of this saint’s 

life and efforts.

 The last person to be canonized was St. Oscar Romero on October 14, 2018. Oscar was born in El Salvador 
and spoke out against the cruel dictator Carlos Humberto Romero (no relation). Because of his speaking out, many 
attempts were sought out on his life. He was nominated by many US congress members and members of the British 
Parliament for a Nobel Peace Prize in 1979. The following year, he was assassinated while saying mass in his parish. 
He was canonized less than 40 years after his death next to Pope Paul VI and is El Salvador’s first saint. His feast day 
is March 24. Since Pope Francis began his service as pope, he has beatified 1,466 people and canonized 911 saints.

Blessed Scotus, “Subtle Doctor” of the Church

Step by step guide to sainthood

By Mary Faltys
Staff Reporter

By Brennen Jelinek
Staff Reporter

•	Scotus entered the Franciscan 
order at 15 years old

•	Ordained in 1291  
•	Studied and taught at Oxford and 

the University of Paris
•	1299 Christmas night, visited 

by the Blessed Virgin Mary who 
placed the child Jesus in his arms
o Inspired Scotus to write about 

the reason for the Incarnation*
•	1303 French king argued with the 

Pope and tried to get the Univer-
sity of Paris on his side 
o Scotus refused- given 3 days 

to leave France
•	1304 courageously returned to 

France- earned the title “Sub-
tle Doctor” from authoritative 
teachings

•	Taught a revolutionary idea that 
the Blessed Virgin Mary never 
had sin 
o Opposed teachings of other 

important Church leaders 
such as Sts. Thomas Aquinas 
and Bonaventure**

o Risked expulsion from the 
university if he failed to pub-
licly defend his teachings

	Was successful- became the doc-
trine at the University of Paris***
o Sent to Germany to teach for 

several more years
•	1308 Scotus died and was imme-

diately called “blessed” by his 
companions

1.

2.

3.

4.

Senior 
Trenton Cielocha

Sophomore 
Jack Sueper

Junior 
Jackson Heng

Junior 
Kensey Micek

Junior 
Tori Dush

Patron Saint of 
Cooking

Feast Day: October 5

Patron Saint of 
Clash of Clans

Feast Day: August 9

Patron Saint of 
Hurt People

Feast Day: September 11

Patron Saint of 
Horror Movies

Feast Day: June 23

Patron Saint of
 Sarcasm

Feast Day: November 24

*** A Patron Saint is a saint to whose protection and intercession a person, a society, a church, or a place is dedicated. (Britannica.com) These Patron Saints were just for fun.

In 1854, Pope Pius IX formally 
declared Scotus’ teaching of the 
Immaculate Conception to be the 
doctrine of the Catholic Church. 
The “Subtle Doctor” of the Church 
was officially beatified in 1993 by 
Pope John Paul II.

*Scotus’ teachings on the Incar-
nation opposed those of St. Thomas 
Aquinas.

**Sts. Thomas Aquinas, 
Bonaventure, and other leaders 
of the Church taught the Blessed 
Virgin Mary was born with Original 
Sin. She received her redemption in 
the moment after she was born and 
was perpetually cleansed from sin.

***Before Scotus made his 
public appearance to defend his 
Marian teachings, he prayed before 
a statue to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and asked her for strength. She 
acknowledged his prayer by having 
the statue nod its head.
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Have you ever looked up at 
the saints of the past and pondered 
how ancient and remote they seem 
compared to today’s society? Well, 
the next potential saint is not as far 
away from us as you may think.

Bl. Stanley Rother is especially 
close to his family. Senior Owen 
Rother, sophomore Jacob Rother, 
and freshmen Josie Rother are 
siblings and students here at Scotus, 
and they are relatives of Bl. Rother. 

“Fr. Stanley’s dad is my 
great-grandpa’s uncle, so basically, 
I’m a distant cousin,” senior Owen 
Rother stated.

Freshmen Josie Rother elab-
orated on her admiration of Bl. 
Rother’s bravery and fortitude.

“I was in fourth grade when he 
was beatified, and we even had a 
whole lesson about him in school. I 
felt special to have such a holy and 
Christ-like role model in my life.”

Born to Franz and Gertrude 
Rother in Okarche, Oklahoma 
on March 27th, 1935, Bl. Rother 
quickly grew accustomed to life on 
the farm. The Dust Bowl was in full 
force, and Bl. Rother learned from 
a young age how to persevere amid 
trials.

Following high school, he en-
tered the seminary in San Antonio, 

B l e s s e d  R o t h e r  r e a l i z e s  h i s  r e a s o n
By Mark Buhman

Staff Reporter
Texas. Studying, particularly Latin, 
was the most onerous part of the 
coursework. Rother took final exams 
in Latin XIII and failed. The bishop 
sent him home, saying he should 
continue to seek out his vocation. 

When Rother came back and 
said he still felt called to the priest-
hood, the bishop promised him he 
would find him a seminary where 
he would thrive. That is how he 
found himself at Mount St. Mary’s 
Seminary in Emmitsburg, Maryland, 
and Bl. Rother was ordained a priest 
from the Archdiocese of Oklahoma 
City in 1963.

The next five years of Rother’s 
life consisted of him serving at 
various parishes within his dio-
cese. Then, answering a universal 
call by Pope John XXIII, Rother, 
along with five priests, three nuns, 
and three lay people, traveled to 
Santiago Atitlán, Guatemala to serve 
the Tz’utujil people. Upon arrival, 
Rother soon realized the grave situa-
tion in Guatemala.

“The country here is in rebel-
lion, and the government is taking it 
out on the Church,” Rother stated in 
a letter.

A portion of the military was 
dispatched to Santiago Atitlán, 
and after that, Bl. Rother’s people 
began disappearing one-by-one. Bl. 
Rother did everything in his power 
to counter the military’s actions; 
he provided food to widows and 

children of those who had been kid-
napped, he allowed children to sleep 
inside the church at night to hide 
from the military, and he looked for 
the bodies of those who had gone 
missing. 

“The Shepherd cannot run at 
the first sign of danger,” Rother 
proclaimed.

Bl. Rother was aware of his 
responsibilities as priest of the 
Tz’utujil people, and that is why 
he came back to Guatemala for 
Holy Week in 1981. He had been 
in the U.S. prior to this, a decision 
he had made, and soon regretted, 
in response to his and his associate 
pastor’s names being on the govern-
ment’s death list.

Yet, despite his attempts to 
avoid the threat, Fr. Rother was 
called home by God on July 27th, 
1981. He was shot twice by three 
men who walked into the recto-
ry of the church in the middle of 
the night. The people of Santiago 
Atitlán mourned Bl. Rother’s death. 
They sang Easter songs; there was a 
renewal of the congregation’s faith. 
Before Rother had come to Guate-
mala, there had been no vocations 
to the priesthood from St. James the 
Apostle Catholic Church. Since his 
death, there have been nine priests 
ordained from that parish and anoth-
er seven are in the seminary.

*** A Patron Saint is a saint to whose protection and intercession a person, a society, a church, or a place is dedicated. (Britannica.com) These Patron Saints were just for fun.

Patronage:
a. All Human Beings
b. Political Prisoners, Families, Journalists, 

and Prisoners 
c. Writers and Publishers 
d. Military and Police Forces 
e. Athletes and Archers 
f. Catholic Schools and Students 
g. The Blind 
h. Fisherman and Shipbuilders
i. Actors, Comedies, and Dancers 
j. Love, Loyalty, and Friendship

Take on 
a saintly 
mission

Match the saint with 
his/her 

patronage

Saints:
1. St. Michael the Archangel _____ 
2. St. Thomas Aquinas _____ 
3. St. Lucy _____ 
4. St. Mary Mother of God _____ 
5. St. Genesius _____ 
6. St. Sebastian _____ 
7. St. Peter _____ 
8. St. John _____ 
9. St. Maximillian Kolbe _____ 

10. St. Paul _____ 

 

 

 

Three most common 
Confirmation saints at 

Scotus:
St. Francis of Assisi St. Cecilia St. Sebastian

How did you pick your 
Confirmation saint?

"[I picked St. Francis of Assisi] 
because he loves animals, and I 

love animals."

- Jack Sueper (10)

"[I picked St. Cecilia because] 
she is my namesake, and I love 

music!"

- Cecilia Arndt (11)

"[I picked St. Sebastian because] 
he is the patron saint of athletes, 
and I was inspired by his story."

- Jackson Romberg (9)

"I felt a connection with [Blessed Chiara Badano] 
because she is a very modern saint who died when she 

was a teenager."
- Hannah Heinrich (9)

"I chose my Confirmation saint to be 
St. Lucy because I admire her sacrifice 

and bravery to God."
- Brooke Krienke (8)

"I liked the story of how [St. Rocco] 
had given up a life of riches to serve 

the poor and the sick."
- Ian Karges (10)

"[St. Ava] is the patron saint of water 
and the ocean, and I've always loved 

spending time on the lake."
- Brynn Homolka (9)

Freshman 
Evan Pavik

Sophomore 
Annie Weber

Freshman 
Camila Carrizales

Senior 
Alyssa Hiemer

Sophomore  
Emma Brezenksi

Patron Saint of 
Red Heads and the Mind

Feast Day: December 17

Patron Saint of 
Car Accidents

Feast Day: September 8

Patron Saint of 
Gummy Worms

Feast Day: January 20

Patron Saint of 
Flowers

Feast Day: September 15

Patron Saint of
 Peanut Butter M&Ms

Feast Day: July 2
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By Joanna Rusher
Staff Reporter

By Lily Dohmen
Staff Reporter

By Daniel Cline
Staff Reporter

Business classes invest in Scotus merch

Interests uncovered in new STEAM classes

Students take advantage of opportunities

The Rowdy Dowdy student section unveils the large student section flag on Oc-
tober 11th at a volleyball game. The flag was purchased by the Entrepreneurship 
class with the money made from selling the Rowdy Dowdy t-shirts.

Emma Lindhorst / Yearbook Staff

Seniors Brennen Jelinek and Izic Pillen work on a welding project on October 
28th in the welding corner of the courtyard. There are 26 students in two peri-
ods of Welding and Building.

Zach Schultz / Yearbook Staff

While walking past the 
student section at a Scotus 
sports game, a sea of green 

would be visible. The student 
section is all wearing Rowdy 
Dowdy t-shirts. Also, while 
walking down the Scotus 
hallways, it is a difficult task 
not to see the ads and flyers 
for Scotus flags.

The Rowdy-Dowdy 
t-shirts were designed and 
sold by the Entrepreneurship 
class. The teacher for Entre-
preneurship is Scotus alum 
Cody Mroczek.

“The idea came from me 

recalling how during my high 
school days we had a Rowdy 
Dowdy student section shirt. 
I thought about how I could 
incorporate that in Entre-
preneurship class in which I 
was trying to come up with 
a ‘business’ for my students 
to run. So, I decided that 
Entrepreneurship would be in 
charge of running their own 
t-shirt business,” Mroczek 
said.

In total, 245 t-shirts were 
sold to the Scotus students 
and staff. The money made 
from the shirts was used to 
purchase the large student 
section flag and will also 
be used to help fund future 
projects done by the Entre-
preneurship students.

“The shirts got off to a 
slow start, but the class did a 
nice job of getting the word 
out leading up to the deadline 
of the order date,” Mroczek 
said.

The class was split in 
the jobs they did to sell and 
advertise the shirts.

“We ordered the shirts 
and distributed them. I per-
sonally got in contact with 
Jim Pillen for the sponsor-
ship,” senior Nick Zoucha 
said.

Pillen Family Farms 
aided the Entrepreneurship 
class with the cost of manu-
facturing the Rowdy Dowdy 
shirts by giving $2,000 to the 
Scotus business department.

Mroczek’s Marketing 
class had a similar idea to 
the Entrepreneurship class. 
The class designed and sold 
Scotus flags.

“The idea for the flags 
came from the Marketing 
class because they wanted 
to sell something like the 
Entrepreneurship class, so 
we brainstormed ideas and 
finally ended on the flags to 
sell,” Mroczek said.

Students in the Mar-
keting class are split into 
two teams. Each team has a 
different role in advertising 
and selling the flags.

“I am part of the team 
in charge of the posts on 
Twitter and the flyers that are 
posted in numerous places 
around school,” senior Alyssa 
Hiemer said.

The Marketing class 
has sold 10 flags as of now, 
and their goal is to sell many 
more in the coming months.

“Our ‘target market’ for 
the flags is Scotus alumni 
and parents, so it is harder for 

the class to get the word out, 
but I am optimistic they will 
reach their goal,” Mroczek 
said.

The advertising and 
sale of products proves to be 
educational for the business 
class students.

“Entrepreneurship has 
taught me a lot about supply 
chain and how running a 
business is harder than I 
thought,” Zoucha said.

These are not the only 
products that will be sold by 
these classes.

“The Entrepreneurship 
class will have one more 
product that they will sell to 
the student body before the 
semester is over while the 
Marketing class will continue 
to sell the flags and brain-
storm more products for both 
classes to sell at the Scotus 
Craft Fair,” Mroczek said.

Both classes will run a 
booth at the Scotus Craft Fair 
in December.

Mroczek concluded, 
“Our hopes are that we will 
offer four to five differ-
ent products to the Scotus 
community by the end of the 
school year.”

At the end of the 2018 
school year, there was a 
buzz around the school. This 
wasn’t the normal end of the 
year excitement for summer. 
Bouncing off the walls was a 
small rumor there would be 
STEAM classes offered at 
Scotus Central Catholic for 
the first time ever. The stu-
dents were hearing about 3D 
printers, carving machines, 
and laser cutters coming to 
their own school. Scotus 
hired a new teacher Mrs. Bet-
sy Rall to come and teach the 
classes. She has taught them 
for the last four years.

“The classes were titled 
STEAM I, STEAM II, and 
Capstone STEAM, and they 
didn’t have a specific content; 
I kind of touched a lot of dif-
ferent topics in every class,” 
Rall said. “I just felt like I 
lost a lot of students from 
STEAM I or from freshman 
STEAM.”

Recently, Scotus cur-
riculum team sought out a 
way to fix this problem. They 

decided to reorganize into 
seven classes, all specializing 
in a different aspect of the 
STEAM curriculum. There 
is STEAM Art, STEAM 
Science, Electronics, Engi-
neer STEAM, Horticulture, 
Welding/Building, and 
Robotics/Coding. Any high 
school student at Scotus has 
the opportunity to take one or 
more STEAM classes for a 
semester.

Freshman STEAM Art 
student Ava Bettenhausen 
was excited to take another 
STEAM class this year.

“This year’s class has 
way more importance and is 
more technical than STEAM 
8,” Bettenhausen said. “I was 
really intrigued by the ‘Art’ 
part of the class.”

The STEAM students do 
countless projects regardless 
of what class they are in. 
Sophomore Horticulture and 
Floriculture student Abigail 
Schumacher is excited about 
the projects in her class. The 
students in this class have 
been making many improve-
ments around Scotus and in 
the courtyard. 

“We planted our own 
vegetables in the green-
house,” Schumacher said. “I 
am growing sweet corn, and 
it’s doing really well so far.”

Mrs. Rall is teaching 
all these sections totaling up 
to be 103 students just this 
semester. Coming up with 
the curriculum for each of 
these new classes has been 
a challenge, but some have 
been easier than others.

“I know about elec-
tronics and electricity in my 
background, so we’ve done 
a lot of work with house 
wiring. We’ve actually done 
some simulated house wiring, 
and we’ve soldered some 
circuits. In that class, the 
content is good,” Rall said.

One of the classes that 
was the most anticipated was 
the Welding and Building 
class. The class is mostly 
composed of seniors because 
of how many of them have 
expressed interest in this 
field. Senior Brennen Jelinek 
is taking this class for multi-
ple reasons.

“I like it because it 
teaches us real world skills 

we can use later in life,” 
Jelinek said. “Whether it’s 
on the job or just repairing 
things around the house, 

these skills are good to have 
in your back pocket.”

Each of these classes, 
along with Engineering 

STEAM, will be offered 
again next semester with just 
as many students involved.

Taylor Dahl / Marketing Director 

Senior Bohden Jedlicka discusses dentistry with Dr. Rex Kumpf at his job 
shadow at Dental Works on November 3rd. Career counselor Bridget McPhillips 
schedules job shadowing for students.

Everyone dreams of 
going to a great college and 
pursuing their dream careers. 
To figure out the best college 

and career, students may 
go on college visits and job 
shadows to learn more infor-
mation about the school and 
profession.

Career counselor Bridget 
McPhillips has been helping 
students at Scotus set up job 

shadows and college visits.
“Job shadows are so 

beneficial because students 
have an idea of what they are 
interested in, but there is no 
way for them to understand 
what the job entails until they 
get there and see a profes-

sional at work,” McPhillips 
said. “Sometimes what they 
think a job will look like is 
nothing like they anticipat-
ed. You might learn it is not 
for you. It is never a wasted 
opportunity because you find 
out what you like or what you 
did not like.”

Last year, there were 
seventy job shadows record-
ed amongst the junior and 
senior classes.

“When I was gone, I 
worked with Ms. Brichacek, 
and we came up with a 
system where she would be 
in charge of the college visits 
and sign out sheets. Since 
I had all the job shadow 
resources from past years, 
I went ahead and did some 
work from home to help set 
up job shadows [during the 
first quarter],” McPhillips 
said.

This year, so far, there 
have been twenty-five job 
shadows recorded amongst 
the senior class.

“I job shadowed at Lost 
Creek with Mrs. Williams. I 
went there because I wanted 
to see what the public school 

system was like,” senior 
Haley Leise said.

Senior Isaak Liebig 
shadowed Dan Quinn, an 
electrical line man, at Loup 
Power District.

“My favorite part was 
watching them put up a pole 
and see all the work they put 
into it,” Liebig said.

With the junior and se-
nior classes combined, there 
were seventy college visits, 
not including visits on days 
off from school. Students can 
have up to four college visits 
at their time here at Scotus.

“Each year is different 
and usually there is a trend 
among the students in each 
graduating class [when 
visiting the same colleges.] 
Typically, our most attended 
college visits are UNL, UNO, 
and UNK,” McPhillips said.

This year we have had 
a few students go to differ-
ent states for college visits. 
Senior Whitney Klug visited 
Oklahoma State University 
located in Stillwater, Okla-
homa, which is six and a half 
hours away from Columbus.

“[I visited Oklahoma 

State University] because it 
has a super strong Animal 
Science program, which is 
what I plan on majoring in,” 
Klug said.

Senior Ella Nahorny vis-
ited Colorado State Univer-
sity in Fort Collins, Colorado.

“I love it. I just do not 
know if I want to be that 
far away from my family,” 
Nahorny said.

Senior foreign exchange 
student, Francesca Gallino, 
visited Nebraska Wesley-
an University. If Gallino 
receives a diploma from 
Scotus, she is eligible to go 
to college here in America 
whereas in Italy she would 
have one more year of high 
school.

“[My visit was a suc-
cess] because it made me 
think more realistically about 
coming to college in the USA 
after getting my diploma,” 
Gallino said.

To set up a college 
visit or job shadow see Mrs. 
McPhillips from 8:15 AM to 
11:20 AM in her office locat-
ed by the study hall room.
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bankingwithyou.com 

Banking with you.

Thursday is Student Day!
Buffet $9

COLUMBUS 210 E. 23rd St., 402.562.8936
2661 33rd Ave., 402.562.8935 • pinnbank.com

SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE TEAM
Receive your Scotus 
Shamrocks Visa® Debit 
Card from Pinnacle Bank 
and we’ll donate 
$25 TO SCOTUS 
CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC!

SCOTUS CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC SHAMROCKS

Scotus Journalism 
Photos For Sale:

Go to the Scotus web site: 
www.scotuscc.org

Click on the Journalism Link 
under Activities/Academics.

Classes find faith, fun, and familiarity
By Kavan Splittgerber

Staff Reporter

During a school year at 
Scotus, classes partake in 
all sorts of different events.  
Although school mass and 
pep rallies happen many 
times, each class only gets 
one class retreat a year. The 
seventh-grade class, the soph-
omores, and the freshman 
have all had their retreats this 
last semester.

The seventh-grade retreat 
took place on Friday, Sep-
tember 9th at Scotus and St. 
Bonaventure Church. Unlike 
the other class retreats, the 
seventh-grade retreat only 
lasts from 1:24-3:35 p.m. 

“We talked about things 
like if we could have one 
superpower what it would be. 
We also played some games 
like I Got Mail,” seventh 
grader Kayden Renner said.

The seventh graders took 
part in a variety of activities 
in both small groups and 
as a whole class. The class 
took time having fun playing 
games and having snacks 
while still having time for 
their faith with adoration 

and song at St. Bonaventure 
Church.

“Seniors and other kids 
would share their stories on 
their experience so far at Sco-
tus, and they told us how to 
be faithful to God,” seventh 
grader Celeste Sucha said.

One of the most import-
ant parts of the seventh-grade 
retreat is when the class splits 
up and everyone takes some 
time to write a letter to them-
selves which they won’t read 
until again until their senior 
retreat in 5 years.

Freshmen had their 
retreat on Wednesday, 
September 14th. They went 
to the Moses Merrill Camp 
and Conference Center in 
Linwood, Nebraska.

“I thought the Moses 
Merrill Camp and Confer-
ence Center was a beautiful 
place where you could really 
see the work of God in the 
nature,” freshman Melody 
Bixenmann said.

At the Conference 
Center, the class was able to 
participate in a variety of ac-
tivities such as mass, hiking, 
and games. The class also 
had some time to reflect with 
each other in large groups to 

discuss the nitty gritty aspects 
of life.

“The retreat was like a 
spa day for my faith. Many 
times, our days get so busy 
that we forget to make time 
for our heart to feel God 
presence,” freshman Sydney 
Stuart said.

The sophomores went 
to Omaha for their retreat on 
Wednesday, October 5th. The 
class took time for adoration 
at the start of the day then 
broke off into 6 groups. Each 
group went out to different 
locations to help in any way 
they could.

“This retreat showed 
me that there are people out 
there who need our help. We 
are fortunate to be like this,” 
sophomore Evan Steffens-
meier said.

The six groups went to 
Madonna School, St. Juan 
Diego, St. Martin de Porres 
Center, Hope of the poor, 
Mater Filius, and the Stephen 
Center. Each location had 
different jobs that needed to 
be done, which the students 
helped complete.

“I truly loved working 
with the members at the 
school of the disabled and en-

joyed learning about them,” 
sophomore Jessica Jackson 
said.

At the end of the day, the 
class reunited at the Cathe-
dral in Omaha where they 
reflected over their work and 
had time for prayer.

“My class grew closer 
by coming up with conver-

sations we could have with 
people and listening and 
learning from other people 
together,” sophomore Alyssa 
Nelsen said.

The eighth-grade class 
will go on a confirmation 
retreat later this school year 
when they get confirmed. 
Unlike the class retreats, the 

eight-grade retreat is orga-
nized by the churches and not 
the school. The juniors also 
have a class retreat they have 
yet to go on, but their retreat 
hasn’t been planned yet and 
doesn’t have a date for the 
occasion.

Sophomores Quinn VunCannon, Rebecca Policky, campus ministry assistant Kel-
ly Koranda, Rebecca Kosch, Mallory Dreesen, and Abigail Schumacher finish up 
landscaping outside Mater Filius on Wednesday, October 9th. Out of the differ-
ent groups of sophomores, the landscaping group was the smallest.

Photo Courtesy Dana Ritzdorf

Sophomores Henry Chard, Henry Ramaekers, Hanna Chohon, and Ava Rickert 
prepare food at the Stephen Center in Omaha, Nebraska on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 5, 2022. Seven sophomores spent time helping at the emergency center by 
serving lunch.

Photo Courtesy Dana Ritzdorf Maysa Kuhl / Rock Bottom Staff

Seventh grader Melodee Nickolite talks with Ceily Marroquin in their group in 
Memorial Hall on Friday, September 9th at the seventh grade retreat. The sev-
enth graders spoke with the seniors about their futures in their small groups at 
the retreat.
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Unlocking secrets behind escape rooms

Joanna Rusher / Rock Bottom Staff
The owners of the S.T.A.R. Escape Rooms, Joanne and Randy Mueller, sit in 
their doorway on October 27th at the Downtown Trunk or Treat. The escape 
rooms are located on 2705 13th Street, Suite 300.

To  d e c o r a t e  o r  n o t  t o  d e c o r a t e

Wordle  spin-offs spell out success

Long, long ago, in a 
country far, far away, five 
ordinary people entered a 
room, unsure if they would 
ever come out alive. On that 
day in 2007 in Kyoto, Japan, 
those people were the first 
ever to enter and attempt to 
accomplish an escape room. 
Now there are over 50,000 
escape rooms worldwide, but 
why so many? What makes 
them so fun? 

An escape room is an 
imaginary scenario that traps 
the players inside of a room. 
They need to find clues, 
solve puzzles, and unlock 
the secrets of the room in a 
specific amount of time in 
order to “come out alive”. 
Every room has a different 
scenario and different puz-
zles, enabling the players to 
attempt hundreds of different 
rooms. According to Room 
Escape Artist, of the 50,000 
escape rooms worldwide, 

around 2,300 of them are in 
the United States. In 2018, 
there were only 12 escape 
room locations in Nebraska. 
Now there are over 30 just in 
the Omaha area, one of which 
is in our very own Columbus, 
Nebraska.

Located on 2705 13th 
Street, Suite 300, is S.T.A.R 
Escape Rooms. They 
feature six unique rooms 
fitting different themes. The 
Hauntings of JART Castle, a 
haunted castle theme, is the 
most popular. Hyde and Seek 
(a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
theme) and The Last Frontier 
(a scenario of being strand-
ed in Alaska) are two of the 
easier rooms. Black Beard’s 
Treasure, a pirate ship theme, 
is the hardest room. Finally, 
Game Over, the newest room 
opening just a couple months 
ago, is a room based off 
board games. The owners of 
the escape rooms, Randy and 
Joanne Mueller, opened the 
rooms four years ago.

“It’s a lot of fun to see 
the excitement on people’s 

faces when they come up and 
when they’ve done a room,” 
Joanne Mueller said. “It 
really has brought something 
to Columbus that no one else 
has brought.”

The escape rooms in Co-
lumbus are especially unique 
because of the creativity 
involved in their creation. 

“Other places order their 
rooms from a supplier. They 
get a list of items like a flow 
chart, a storyline, and a list 
of props for a few thousand 
dollars,” Randy Mueller said. 
“We get to control the flow. 
Some rooms just don’t have 
a good flow, or the theme 
doesn’t carry well.”

Okay, so there are escape 
rooms in Columbus. Cool, 
but how do you even go 
about doing an escape room? 
It’s no fun to go pay for one 
just to not get out. Here are 
some tips to help you out. 
The first thing you should 
do is closely look at every-
thing in the room. Anything 
could be a clue, and if you 
miss it the first time, you are 

Illustration Courtesy Jesssica Jackson 

You stroll into Hobby 
Lobby to get some fall deco-
rations: pumpkins, decorative 
leaves, and fall-scented can-
dles, and you turn the corner 
to see a Christmas tree and 
life-sized Rudolf staring right 
into your soul. 

Every year, decorating 
for the next season seems to 
come earlier and earlier. A 
few weeks in, and everyone 
is ready for mother nature’s 
next stage. 

There are two types of 
people. People who plan 
their Christmas Day meal in 
September, and those who 
despise people who plan 
their Christmas Day meal in 
September. Traditional views 
are you can ‘legally’ start 
decorating for Christmas the 
day after Thanksgiving. In 
recent decades, people have 
started to decorate and listen 
to Christmas music earlier 
and earlier. A couple weeks 
ago, I liked a TikTok about 

Christmas. Keep in mind, it 
was October when I liked 
the post. Now, my “For You” 
page is filled with people who 
are baking Christmas cookies 
and decorating their house for 
Christmas, in October. Some 
people get angry when others 
decorate their house early for 
the next season. While they 
are sulking in their undeco-
rated house, others are hap-
pily sipping eggnog in their 
beautifully decorated home. 

Research is showing 
people who decorate for 
Christmas on a grander scale 
and earlier are more sociable 
and friendly with neighbors 
and friends. According to an 
article in the peer-reviewed 
Journal of Environmental 
Psychology, a research exper-
iment was conducted in 1989 
and the results were almost 
unanimous: Christmas deco-
rating makes people happier. 
Their target was to conclude 
whether Christmas decora-
tions attributed to people’s 
perceptions of their neigh-
bors. Each subject was given 
pictures of their neighbor’s 

home and front yard. Every 
time a house was decorat-
ed for Christmas, subjects 
always indicated the family 
who lived there was friendly 
and cohesive. 

There are more than a 
million words in the English 
language, and I’m thinking of 
one word. Can you guess it? 

First, narrow the number 

of letters in a word to five; 
however, you only have six 
chances to guess my word. 
Now can you do it? 
 Millions of online 
users take on this daunting 
task when they play the New 
York Times daily Wordle. The 
game offers feedback on your 

letter choices as you progress. 
Green letters mean a letter is 
in the right place, yellow is 
in the wrong place, and grey 
means the letter doesn’t exist 
at all. 

Invented in 2018 by soft-
ware engineer Josh Wardle, 
the increased popularity for 

Wordle has spawned an abun-
dance of copycat games with 
various central themes. From 
a Foodle to a Heardle and 
even a Taylordle, are these 
spinoffs worth the same daily 
devotion as the original? 

As a self-designated 
Wordle expert, the new 

Wordle spinoffs are equally 
entertaining as the original 
because they offer numer-
ous opportunities for users 
to challenge their expertise, 
think critically and creatively, 
and collaborate with friends. 

The Wordle spin-offs 
are specific, which allows 
users to test their knowledge 
on a category. For example, 
Foodle covers food-themed 
words, Heardle covers song 
titles from short snippets, and 
Taylordle covers Taylor Swift 
themed words. It is safe to 
say there is a game for every-
one and everything.

These categories and 
themes also improve cre-
ative and critical thinking 
skills. Users not only have 
to consider the five-letter, 
six chance aspect, but their 
guess must adhere to the 
game’s theme. For example, 
the Moviedle requires players 
to guess a movie in various 
one second clips of the entire 
film, and only movie titles are 
accepted as guesses. Here, 
it’s crucial to think inside the 
box...until you’re stumped.

There’s nothing more 
stressful than a row full of 
grey letters and one guess 
left after you tried nearly 
everything. This is the perfect 
time to call in some back-up. 
A row full of unorganized 

or unused letters can appear 
unsolvable if you’ve been 
hunched over the computer 
for hours. Letting a fresh pair 
of eyes from a friend can in-
crease the chances of solving 
the word. 

There is somewhat of a 
spelling error each of these 
spinoffs share, and that’s 
originality. Yes, they are 
copycats of the infamous 
Wordle, but their themes 
often limit what words can be 
chosen for the day. After all, 
there all only so many birds 
the Birdle can suggest, and 
only so many the common 
population actually knows. 
After crane, pigeon, robin, 
etc., the game feels unsolv-
able. However, with over 400 
options, the opportunity for 
five green letters in a row is 
achievable. 

From Globle to Murdle 
to even an Anti-Wordle, the 
Wordle spinoff options are 
endless. The new spinoffs 
create the perfect experience 
for users to find their niche, 
think inside and outside the 
box, and build their team-
work skills. All it takes is a 
simple search and a series 
of well-educated guesses. 
(Hint: the best starting word 
is “adieu.”) 

unlikely to go back and check 
again. Then, after you find 
some clues, split up. This is 
the best strategy you can have 
when you are fighting against 
time. Have your group all 
work on different challenges 

to be the most efficient.
“Read the clues. The 

written word is like gold. A 
note in the room is worth two 
clues,” Randy Mueller would 
tell first time escapees.

Using all these tips and 

your new knowledge of es-
cape rooms, you are one step 
closer to escaping your first 
room. As the Mueller’s al-
ways say, “Adventure awaits 
behind every door!”

So, should you decorate 
early and risk the possibility 
of angering others? Yes. In 
the end, it is all up to you. Do 
what makes your heart happy. 
If people have a problem 

with what music you listen 
to or how you decorate your 
house, simply ignore them. 
Christmas is one of the best 
times of the year, and if you 
worry about what people 

might think of you, you will 
not get to enjoy the magical 
time of the Christmas season. 
Decorate your house early, 
or don’t, but most of all, do 
what makes you happy.

Claire Rickert / Rock Bottom Staff
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